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Dear Parent/Guardian,
Upon reflection of this term, the St George family has much to celebrate and be proud
of. The GCSE results from last year officially now rank us as the top performing school in
Southampton with 79% of students achieving a grade 4 or above in English and Maths
and 61% grade 5 or above. Also, for the third year running the college is ranked in the
top 10% of schools nationally for progress. Our Progress 8 score of +0.56 means that on
average every pupil did half a grade better than predicted. We are very proud of the class of 2018, our
first mixed year group, and it was lovely to see them with their families at our presentation evening in
November. We are delighted to announce that following an inspection in December of the high quality
of teaching at St George, the local authority has again graded the college as “outstanding”.
The months go by and we seem to be moving ever closer to breaking ground for our new science and
technology block. Part of this redevelopment will also see the provision of three new netball courts that
will be constructed on a new hard play area alongside our all-weather sports pitch.

@saintgeorgecc

DIARY DATES
January
7th Return to school
17th Year 11 Parents Evening

February
7th 8th Wizard of Oz
9th Wizard of Oz Gala Night
13th Year 9 Curriculum Info Eve
18th -25th Half Term
27th Year 8 Parents Evening

The college is now full to capacity and is proving ever more popular with over 600 applications for 180
places in September 2019. This is a huge testament to our pupils, parents and staff who all work together
to get the best out of each other. Our biggest ever year group of 210 students started in September.
We are very pleased with the start they have made and how quickly they have settled in with their new
subjects and new friends. Our Catholic ethos and our ASPIRE values are central to everything we do and
I would like to thank the staff and students who have actively embraced this on a daily basis.

March

It has been a very busy end to the term with our Christmas concert and carol service at the Immaculate
Conception church in Portswood, the reward assemblies, reward trips, whole school masses and our
inter-tutor frisbee competition. In addition, we have had the Year 7 sail-away challenge, anti-bullying
week, blue day, pink day, black history month, county cup rugby competitions, national cup games
in football and a number of trips to universities and the Mary Rose museum, for a large number of
our students. I hope over the holidays your sons or daughters or both can reflect on a busy but
successful term.

April

I would like to end by wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Saint George
Catholic College

4th -8th Ski Trip
9th-12th Year 11 Mock Exams
14th Year 9 Parents Evening
29th Business Studies Trip

3rd Mentoring Day
5th Last Day of Term
8th-22nd Easter Holidays
23rd Return to School
25th Year 9 Tank Museum Trip
25th Year 7 Parents Evening
Some of these dates might change.
Please check our website calendar.

Christmas
Prayer

James Habberley
Head of School

Our new website brings St George’s online presence right
up to date. As well as being smartphone friendly it has
some useful new features such as an effective search
system and online translation of web pages. New content
is being added daily and we are currently planning to
augment the website with an online study facility for
students.
You can keep up to date with news, important dates,
sport fixtures or visit our Facebook and Twitter feeds. Go
take a look….stgcc.co.uk

We gather around the manger,
with our hopes and fears, with
our heartfelt prayers for peace:
Peace in our hearts, our
homes and the places on earth
destroyed by war and violence.

Following our very successful
performances of the Sound of
Music earlier this year we hope
you can join us for our next
stage production, ‘The Wizard of
Oz’ in February.
There will be performances on
Thursday 7th and Friday 8th and
a special Gala night on Saturday
12th. Please see our website for
full details of the event and how
to purchase tickets.

As we kneel before the God of
the universe, held tightly in the
arms of Mary,
We pray for our fragile world,
That in this vulnerable child,
we will find our joy,
Our light in the darkness,
Our dignity as human beings,
Our common cause, our hope.
Amen.
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Head Boy and Head Girl
We are delighted to have been
given the opportunity by staff
and students at St George to
serve our school community.
Our perspective as Year 11
students allows us to liaise
with teachers and offer guidance to the lower
school, for example through supporting the prefect team and
presenting anti-bullying assemblies. One of the ideas we feel
very passionate about is establishing social mentoring between
year groups to help develop supportive, learning experiences
across our community as well as independent learning.
Our new Student Council was elected at the end of September and
has already delivered assemblies and contributed to discussions
about school transport and the school site.
All students in Years 7 to 10 are invited to stand for election and
everyone is then given the chance to vote first for candidates from
their tutor groups and then for a final three to represent their year
group.

Finally, we aim to help to unite our year group, for example
through sharing the responsibility of regular prefect duties.We
are always willing to help, advise and support other students
whenever we can.
Joel Shibu and Isabelle Mills

This year’s council are:
Year 7 Grace Robins; Jasmine Swali; Thomas Hawkshaw
Year 8 Sharn Renyard; Freddie Brooke; Jeff Mathew
Year 9 Yulu Chen; Leo Goncalves; David Oparah
Year 10 Harriet Sayce Akins; Abid Ali; Joel Daniel

Guest Speaker
Dr Robert Siddall

The library has been buzzing with activity this term with more
books on loan than in previous years. We now have supervised
study time before and after school which, along with our library
sessions at break and lunchtimes, is proving very popular. A new
library system was installed in September as well as new computers
for research.
The library moved in September to make way for a much needed
extra classroom. Although its new location is smaller the stock of
books on display has actually increased and has been restocked by
Southampton School Library Service.

Black History
St George has been involved in the Black History
celebrations for the last 15 years. This year, the
theme explored was ‘afro-futurism’. The concept,
inspired by the recent popularity of the film “Black
Panther”’ explores the idea of how far individuals
have the confidence and imagination to want to
achieve beyond what is expected of them.
The workshop culminated with two poems being
composed by students and some were interviewed
for a Meridian TV broadcast.
The group had a fabulous learning experience and
the organisers were impressed by their level of
interest, focus and standard of behaviour.

We welcomed back our Class of 2018 to
celebrate their outstanding achievements
and record-breaking success at Presentation
Evening on Thursday 15th November.

Our most successful-ever cohort – and the first to include girls
– returned for the prize-giving event, which was an opportunity
to reward attainment in subjects, attendance and contributions
to school life. Collectively, they achieved the college’s best ever
GCSE results, with 79% achieving grades 4-9 including English
and Maths and 61% grades 5-9.
Guest speaker at the event was former St George student
Dr Robert Siddall who gave an inspirational talk about how
our college prepared him for a successful career in robotic
engineering.
In his speech, Head of School Mr Habberley thanked the Class
of 2018 for all their hard work, commitment and inspiration to
students who will follow in their footsteps.
Well done and thank you, Class of 2018!

Our governors do a great deal of work behind the scenes and
are ultimately responsible to the diocese and to government
authorities. They volunteer their spare time in the interests of the
students under our care and we are so fortunate to have such skilled,
committed and remarkable people to support the work we do.
I would like to introduce six new governors who have joined our
ranks recently.

Once again our students hung up their uniforms for the day and
paid £1 to come to school in various shades of pink clothing and
hair! As a school we raised £718 towards breast cancer research.

Children’s author Sarah Driver
enthused students when she
came to St George in November
to talk about her life as a
successful writer.

Sarah Alden - Sarah has a daughter in Year 11 and a son
in Year 8. She is a qualified primary teacher and until
recently worked at St Swithun Wells for a number of
years. Sarah will complete a SENCO accreditation at
university next year and says; ‘As a governor I hope to
support the school, students and parents to the best of
my ability to enable St George and its community to continue to
flourish’.
Rachel Brady - Rachel has two children at St George
and until June 2018 worked in secondary schools and
colleges as a careers adviser. Working with young people,
it provided her with a broad understanding of education
and training,. She is now parish administrator & pastoral
assistant at Immaculate Conception Catholic church in
Portswood as well as a volunteer with the Southampton city centre
Catholic parish. She hopes to use her skills and understanding of
education as well as her Catholic commitment and experience to
support the ethos and success at St George.
Sarah Davis - Sarah has a son in Year 8 and a daughter
hoping to come to St George in 2020. Sarah works in local
government developing projects to improve the safety
of children and families in the city. She says; ‘ I hope that
by becoming a governor I can support the school with
its excellent work and also stay really connected to my
children’s education’.

All Year 7 gathered in the hall for
two lessons to listen to Sarah
describe how she became a
writer and what inspires her
to write and answer their
questions.
At the end of the session many
took the opportunity to buy her
books and have them signed.
Sarah Driver is the author of the
trilogy ‘The Huntress’.

Anna McCormack - Anna has a son in Year 10 whilst her
older son and husband are both former pupils. She works
part-time as a project manager for Sainsbury’s in London
and was previously a governor at St Swithun Wells for
8 years. She says; ‘I want to support Mr Habberley and
the staff to continue providing an excellent Catholic
education for all pupils within a nurturing, family environment’.
Ramiro Pereda Merello - Ramiro has 6 children, one
just left St George, two study in years 9 and 10 and three
more will hopefully come in the next years. Ramiro works
for a shipping company as a H&S Manager and says; ‘I am
just putting myself forward to give back what God has
given me’.

The recent World Porridge Day raised £200 for Mary’s Meals. This
means as a school we have been able to send 14 children to school
and feed them a hot meal every day for a whole year. It costs
£13.90 a year to feed a child and send them to school.

Minnie Moore - Minnie has five children, two currently
at St George, a son in Year 10, a daughter in Year 8, and
another daughter hoping to join in 2020. Minnie works for
Hampshire Children’s services (Education and Inclusion).
“As a governor I hope to be able to support the school in
providing an environment where all children and young
people can feel nurtured and achieve their potential”.
Charles Marchetti – Chair of Governors
Our annual event to see
who could design and build
the most effective sail-craft
took place in October.

All Year 7 took part and produced a vast array of designs over
a morning of creative activity. By mid-day they were ready;
the year group gathered in the hall for the contest and the
vehicle that travelled the furthest distance by fan power was
announced the winner. Prizes were also given for artistic merit
and ingenious design.

This year the motto was ‘we choose respect’. Our
students wore blue clothing, dyed their hair and
even wore face paint for the day in respect for the
cause. In tutor time and assemblies
we discussed the impact of
respecting and disrespecting each
other and students created posters
and projects around the theme.

U13 Girls County Champions

KS4 Boys Badminton

Year 7 Girls 5-a-side Football

On 1st November, St George’s
U13 Girls Rugby Team became
Hampshire Champions. They

The KS4 boys have continued
the success of badminton
at the college winning the
KS4 Southampton Schools
Badminton League. They
won this very convincingly,
not losing a single game
throughout the three weeks
of the competition. They will
now go through to represent
St George at the Hampshire
championships at Westgate in
January.

The Year 7 girls indoor football
team has cruised to success
in the first round of the
Southampton City schools
5-aside tournament at Cantel
in early November. The six
strong squad qualified for the
next round without losing a
match with goals from Lydia
McLoughlin-Parker and
Hannah Hawkshaw, assists
and hard work from Isobel
Paradine-Ford, some solid
defending from Grace Kajingu
and Beatrice Landolfi, and
a safe pair of hands from
Zusanna Silwa in goal. The
attitude and work rate the girls
showed demonstrates what a
strong team they are. There is
plenty of potential here to go a
long way, starting with the next
round. We wish them the best
of luck.

were in a tough pool in the
morning, playing Kings,
Priestlands and Toynbee. Our
girls were unbeaten throughout
the morning and only conceded
three tries but scored a massive
thirteen. Many of the tries
came from Katie Robertson
and Marie Hudson. After an
extended lunch we were repooled into tier one and again
went unbeaten in the games,
beating Noadswood and
Toynbee while drawing a nailbiting game with Perins. The
team consisted of Year 7 and
8 Girls. Great to see so many
of them now trying rugby at a
club, keep it up girls!
U15 Girls Development
Champions
A sunny and mild day, perfect
for rugby, saw our U15 Girls
go to the Hampshire Rugby
Festival. In the pool in the
morning we played Bishop
Challoner, Romsey, Bohunt and
Noadswood winning three and
losing one game. Roisin Fearon
and Harriett Sayce-Aiken were
pivotal to the progress of the
team. They carried well and
brought others into the game
with sharp off-loads. During
the afternoon the girls went
unbeaten. Charlotte Murinda
and Natalia Kulka stood out as
they developed and made some
great tackles and began to get
the upper-hand against all the
teams we played. Keep up the
great work girls!

KS3 Boys Badminton
The KS3 boys badminton
team has representatives
across Years 7-9. They have
all pulled together to form a
fantastic team this year and
are very close to winning the
KS3 Southampton Schools
Badminton League. They have
beaten both Cantell School and
Bitterne Park School and now
only have to win their remaining
game to reach the Hampshire
championships at Westgate in
January. Year 7 Rafael Aleksi
Huele has been the stand out
performer, beating county
players over the weeks, only
dropping a couple points. If this
team continues to progress
then they should do very well in
the Hampshire championships.
Year 7 and 10 Boys Football
We have had success with
both the Year 7 and Year 10
Boys football teams this year.
Both year groups are top of
their respective Southampton
leagues and still in both the
Hampshire and National Cups.
A special shout-out should go
to the Year 7 team for remaining
unbeaten so far this season
after winning their first ten
games. They are progressing
week-on- week, becoming a
formidable team which are
extremely hard to beat. Well
done all and keep it up for the
second half of the season.

Inter-Tutor
Ultimate Frisbee
A tremendous achievement
to see four whole year groups
participate in the whole-school
event. It was great to see our
students coming together
and showing a great level of
team spirit throughout the
whole day despite the cold.
Congratulations to everyone
involved and the winners are:
Yr 7: Team ‘A’ Winners = Romero
Team ‘B’ Winners = Romero
Yr 8: Team ‘A’ Winners = Frassati
Team ‘B’ Winners = Alphonsa
Yr 9: Team ‘A’ Winners = Kolbe
Team ‘B’ Winners = Kolbe
Yr 10: Team ‘A’ Winners = Teresa

We began this
year with the
great blessing
of five new
eucharistic
ministers
who were
commissioned
by Fr Vincent at the Opening
of Year mass. Congratulations
to Katie George, Nathaniel
Joyce, Brendan O’Leary,
Mary-Ellen Sewell and Prishan
Thelis. They are an example
and inspiration to the younger
members of the school.
As part of our commitment to
seafarers and the Apostleship
of the Sea charity which
looks after their welfare, we
were invited to the annual
diocesan mass at St John’s

Cathedral in September. The
students represented the
college very well by ministering
as welcomers, servers and
readers. We are the only
school in the diocese to be
invited so it is a privilege to
be able to celebrate with the
port chaplains and volunteers.
As I write, we have just begun
our Advent appeal for gifts for
the seafarers. Thank you to
all students, staff and parents
for your generosity in helping
those seafarers who come into
our port over holiday know the
real meaning of Christmas.
November saw us praying for
all our loved ones who have
died as well as making an act of
remembrance for all those lost
in war. We celebrated a mass
for the dead in the chapel and
students were invited to light a
candle in memory of those who
have died.
The chapel continues to be
busy at break and lunchtimes
for prayer, conversation and
friendship.
We have mass every Friday in
the chapel – Week A at 8.05am
and Week B at 1.25pm. All are
welcome to join us.
May I take this opportunity to
wish you the blessings of this
holy season.
Ruth Cunio – College Chaplain

